
Beachcrest Community Association 
8846 51st Avenue NE 
Olympia, WA 98516 

 
Monthly board meeting minutes for June 3, 2015, held at the Nisqually Nature Center 

 

Board members present:  Paul Wagner, Larry Lindsley, Kat Leathers, Vic Zelepuza, Cindy Stichweh, 
Penny Kocan, Bret Bajema 

Larry called the meeting to order at 7 p.m. 

Minutes of April meeting read and approved, however, meeting notes for the April meeting indicated 
March notes were not available—explanation was that there was no meeting, as there weren’t 
enough attendants.   Proposal that April meeting notes be amended to indicate such.  Question about 
how meeting notes should be distributed after meetings.  Secretary forwards notes to board 
members for review.  Another attendee suggested we upload meeting notes to the website for 
community review. 

Minutes were approved as amended. 

Treasurer’s Report: 

Bret reported balances are as follows, as of 4/30: 

● Checking: $106,612.56 
● Marina Checking: $13,820.43 
● Savings: $ 5,138.79 
● Account Receivable: $12,359.45 
● Total Assets: $137,931.23 

 
Property Management Report: 

● Picnic table ordered 
● Water is turned on at front entrance and west cabana 
● Repaired water line--thanks to Ben and Gary 
● New light, which had been broken, was installed at west cabana 
● Beach roads were cleared of land slide, repaired and gravelled, costing about $8700 
● Seawall was repaired 

Committee Reports: 

Clean Up Day – Paul 

● 35 people signed in, but more participated.  Lots of projects and maintenance items 
completed. 

● See following attachment for full list of clean-up day activities 
● Need to remind beachgoers not to burn pallets in fire pits 
● Jacked up a leaning post on cabana 
● Conversation about what it would take to fix (or straighten) concrete posts at playground. 

Possible idea for future improvements? 
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● Resident asked Paul about the possibility of renting a street sweeper, in particular for the 
beach road.  Because of the cost of over $300 for the day—could be worth considering for the 
future, but evaluating the value added versus the cost 

● Mailbox maintenance – excess gravel around the mailboxes tends to roll into the street.  Ben 
suggested paving the pads in front of the mailboxes to minimize maintenance  

● Loretta asked if the road at the end of Beverly (old marina road) part of the long term plan. 
Paul indicated the area was out of scope for cleanup day, but as the space now has grass 
clippings and debris collected, it could become a project for a future date 

● Any expenses for cleanup day should be forwarded to Bret for reimbursement 
 

Safety - Kat 

Security Patrol has a new volunteer, Brad Alexander.  Kat is putting together a schedule.  Latest trends 
include beach parties after the last patrol check.  Evidence of late night activity first thing in the 
morning.  Otherwise, no complaints. 

4th of July - Kat 

Volunteer roster complete.  Contract for service in Kat’s hands.  Lindsleys volunteering to be parade 
masters. 

Monitoring Well Testing – Kat 

Testing to be completed this month.  There will be a pipe or hose run down the hill, into the water 
that will need to remain undisturbed for 1-3 days.  There will be a ramp over it so residents will be 
able to continue to access the beach areas. 

Marina - Paul 

Permits are in place for July 2 to around mid-February.  Paul’s recommendation is to begin work and 
see how far we get with current budget.  The gate and platform components to the marina entrance 
are failing, and are included in the project.  Dan is back in town in 2 weeks, after which, the project 
will begin. 

Although boats in slips will not need to be removed with the small watercraft, owners should be 
aware access will be blocked for approximately 2 weeks while work is being done.  Residents should 
anticipate not being able to access different parts of the marina and/or boat launch at different stages 
of the project, as equipment staging will vary throughout the project. 

A question was asked about repairing the boat launch.  Paul reported some concrete was poured into 
the launch on cleanup day, however, any significant repairs require a similar 3 year lead time for 
permits as the marina project.   If residents have ideas for what we can do to reinforce the launch, the 
board is willing to support a focus group. 
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Larry suggested we have weatherproof signs placed on the small water craft to encourage removal 
prior to marina work.  If residents fail to act, we might use the trailer area as a temporary storage, 
until we determine what options are available for disposal.  Also suggested was a reminder on the 
reader board.  Up for future discussion is what kind of guidelines are necessary for storing watercraft 
at the marina.  

Larry suggested, because our storage location might be temporary, we should plan our watercraft 
storage to be fairly mobile. 

Every slip is rented, despite the appearance of emptiness.  Ben reported previous diver exploration 
identified 4 available buoys, anchored to 2 ecology blocks.  We have the ability to anchor 2 more 
buoys.  There are buoys that disappear under water when the tide comes up – Ben will work on 
resolution – he believes the chain used is too short.  

Communications: 

The View was delivered last week, including the yellow July 4th card.  The collection mailbox is still at 
the playground.  Kat suggested the box be labeled more clearly to indicate it is only for yellow cards. 
Although the purpose of the card is to monitor traffic coming into the neighborhood that goal is 
limited by volunteers available.  12p-5p is when we see the most traffic and is where we need the 
most volunteer coverage.  

New eblast system allows more communication for free.  Larry is looking for volunteers to learn the 
technology.  About 200 already subscribe to the eblast. 

Cabana reservations are being made with the available online calendar.  A resident recommended 5 
hour blocks of time to assist in planning reservation times. 

Larry promises the website theme will knock your socks off.  ;) 

New Business: 

July 4th – Kat asked for $1600 for expenses including $1474.60 for deputy support (20 hours)--up from 
last year—and approximately $100 for painting beach parking and decorations.  Paul asked that 
decorations not be applied to beach gate, as it causes damage to the powder coated gate.  As is, there 
are touch-ups needed to prevent deterioration.  Vic 2nd. Board passed. 

Marina wall – Paul asked for $40,000 ($30,000 from general/$10,000 from marina fund) and 
authorization for Vic to initiate project.  Kat 2nd.  Amendment that funds of up to $40,000 would be 
made available, despite the complete bid not being available.  Board passed. 

Items from the floor: 
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After speaking to a resident engineer, Penny suggested we inspect the trusses of the cabana for 
soundness and discourage people from climbing to the roof for any reason.  Short discussion on the 
age of the cabanas and whether a long-term plan should be considered.  

Resident, Bill, requested reimbursement from Beachcrest for costs incurred in saving part of his 
property due to landslide--$670 total.  Larry indicated that because we don’t have a defined policy for 
addressing slide damage, which is something being addressed in the bluff management project, as a 
board, we would not be able to support reimbursement at this time.  Bill suggested we make sure 
everyone on the bluff has the bluff management pamphlet. 

Kat recognized Paul for many years of value-added service as President. 

Resident Jan suggested we have meetings at the cabana instead of the Reach.  Larry suggests because 
it had been advertised in The View, we meet at the beach for the next couple of months to test it out. 

Paul suggested we recruit for hosting fall potlucks, starting in September, at the beach. 

Announcements: 

Neighborhood Yard Sale - Scheduled for Saturday, 8/8 – 8:30-2p.m.  Goodwill be posted at the 
playground by 4 pm to take any donations.  There are also opportunities for volunteers to sell 
donated items at the playground to benefit a specific area—ie. Playground, marina, etc. 
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Supplement:  Clean Up Day Summary 

Roads & Signs 
● Replace stop sign 50th and Beach 
● Wash faces of traffic signs 

 
Mail Boxes  

● Wash mail boxes (esp. tops) 
● Sweep off concrete bases  
● Rake gravel and fill holes at pull outs 
● Trim brush at 50th & Beverly  

 
Playground 

● Added 10 yards of new chips, rake and level wood chips 
● Check & tighten bolts on big toy 
● Install new bench  
● Paint lines for four square  

 
Painting  

● Back of Entrance lot Sign 
● Marina Road fence 
● Picnic Tables at East Cabana 

 
Entrance Lot 

● Weed, prune plantings 
 
Canyon Trail 

● Trim back brush along trail  
● Cut leaning alders  

 
Beach Areas  

● Reinstall ‘private tidelands’ sign at shoreline  
● Anchor down tables  
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● Clean out fire pits and BBQ’s- Sift out trash 
● Pick up trash, nails around fire pits  
● Repaint barbeques with stove paint 
● Relocate fire ring at marina 
● Remove Ivy along beach road 

 


